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student council room
with Jim
Yoakum, vice-president, presiding.
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with

a

tentative

the summer
beginning

in preparation for the
of the

fall term.

Lumberjack Band
Calls Candidates
First call for the Lumberjack
Band went out today to all students who can play an instrument
and would like to take part in the
HSC games this fall. No auditions
are necesary. The first rehearsal
for the 1952-53 band will be held in
the CES auditorium this afternoon
(Friday) at 4 p. m.
Senior Len Cook will be student
director of the Band. Mr. Leland
Barlow will be in charge of formations; Mr. Charles Fulkerson will
be musical director. The organization will play during all home football games and also will make a
trip to play for the Cal Aggie game

at Davis. A pep band will play for
rallies.
Students who play but do not
own instruments are encouraged
to see one of the directors about
using a college instrument. Band

carries one unit of credit, meeting
Tuesday

and

Friday

PIANO

STUDY

afternoons.

OFFERED

Persons interested in learning to
play the piano or who would like
to carry on with previous study

may register for Music 70 or 170.
These courses in class piano carry
one unit of credit, and the fee is

DICK

HARMER

Versatile Leader,

That New Prexy

From the dusty archives comes
some little-known information
about
Dick
Harmer,
presidentelect of the HSC student body for
1952-53.
A thumb-nail sketch should include the fact that he is short of
stature, but long on student leadership experiences.
At Crescent
80 miles north
Student
Body
football

and

City High School,
of HSC, Dick was
President,
played
baseball,

served

president of the athletic
sandwiched in duties as
the school newspaper.

as

club and
editor of

On the Lumberjack campus his
fellow Knights last spring elected
him to the top position of Honorable Duke in the Intercollegiate
Knights, a men’s service organization. During the past school year
Dick served on the ASB Executive Council, gaining insight into
campus problems. Also at the hilltop school he has been a consistent
performer on the diamond as utility infielder at third base and letter-winner for the
Jacks.
This

known quantity, the 1952 edition of the Paul Bunyan
will take to the field at Albee Stadium in Eureka wi

|

ASB Cards
Go On Sale
For New College Year

turning lettermen as the nucleus for a new team.
time is slated for 8 p. m.

Student Body Cards for the new
academic year went on sale in the

New Faculty Total 17;

Returning
sophomores
Jerry
Garcea and Ray Mechals, senior
Dennis Kinser at quarterback from
last year’s backfield will probably
be in the starting lineup, although
Mechals will be at an end post
this time. Bob Eggers will get the
call at another end.
Wes Willits
and Red Petterson, lettermen at
tackles, will see plenty of action.
At the guards Bob Syvertson, senior, and Jim
Ingram,
or Gene
Marks, sophomore, will probably
start the Owl game.
Letterman Gene McKamey
or
newcomer Jim McAuley will be at
center.
In the backfield at the
opening whistle besides the redoubtable Garcea and heaver Kinser, newcomers might take over
the fullback and right half posts.
Jim Alexander, a freshman from
Chicago, is a speeding twister who
might get the call at the half.
Dale
Thomas
from
Toppenish,
Wash., and letterman Hank Yamagata have seen action at that spot
also.
With
veteran
Keith
Darling
sidelined with a charley horse, the
leading
fullback
candidates
are
Sam Washington, Chicago, a con-

2 Return From Leave

dale; and

month

he served as general chair-

man of the Junior-Senior prom
and the all-college picnic today.
A
volatile
gentleman
in
the
Coop, Dick Harmer has been a
leader in initiating many constructive

programs

on

the

campus.

the “Coop” building after today.
Although purchase of the student body cards is not compulsory,
97.7 per cent of HSC
students
bought cards last semester.
Mr.
Frank Stegall, student executive
manager, lists the advantages to
students holding the cards:
(1)
free admission to athletic contests,
concerts and plays. (2) Free copies
of the Lumberjack and Sempervirens
yearbook.
(3)
Reduced
prices on fountain items in the
Coop and (4) discount on merchandise at some stores in the
area
(stores
to
be
announced
later).
Students who do not have ASB
cards will also be charged a “service charge” of 10 per cent in the
book store, in accordance with a
policy established by the Executive Council of the Student Body
last spring.

Seventeen new faculty members
have joined the ranks of Humboldt
State College in addition to two
others who have returned from a
year of campus leave.
Faculty members of last year
who are being replaced are Mrs.
Birger Johnson, Mrs. Shirley D.

Thompson,

Mr.

Walter

Beaver,

Mr.
L.
I. Carlson,
Miss
Etta
Handy, Mr. Howard Finston, Dr.
Burton
Henry,
Dr. Leonard
L.
Christensen,
Miss
Mell
Trump
Dunlap, Mrs. Gayle C. Merklin,
Mr. Robert Freeman,
Mr. John
Berry.
Also
missing
from
the
HSC
campus this year will be Mr. William Himstreet, assistant professor of business administration, who
will be on leave to study for his
doctorate
at the University
of
Southern California. Mr. Charles
Roscoe will be on leave for 1952-53
to work for his State engineering
credentials.
Returning
to Humboldt
State

PROBABLE

verted

tackle;

STARTERS

Jim

Gale

Marvel,

Drake,

OWL TALENT UNKNOWN
What the Oregon Tech Owls
have as a football threat is not
certain at this point since they are
untested, like the Jacks.
However,

HSC

fans

will

recall

the

opener at Redwood Bowl between
the two teams last year, which the
locals won 19-12 in a close game.
(More Stories on Page 3)
after a year’s leave of absense are
Mr. Melvin Schuler, asistant professor of art, and Dr. Kasper Ingebritson, assistant professor of education.
Dr. Harold K. Parker, newly
assigned dean of students, heads
the list of new faculty. For the
past two years he has served in
that capacity at Monterey Peninsula College. He holds a doctorate
degree in Guidance and Counseling from Stanford University. Dr.
Parker replaces Dr. Christensen

who

will do government

work

Alabama.

dents may
receive one unit of
credit. Others living in the community are also cordially invited

to join the symphony.

the registrar’s office.
Two hundred and twenty new
students appeared to take the required entrance examinations last
Monday.
Late
registrants
and
transfer students are expected to

bring the total to 275 new students.
A two dollar registration fee will
be charged to all students registering late, stated Mrs. Myrtle Mc-

Kittrick,

registrar.

The entering freshman class is
exceptionally large this semester
according to Mr, Maurice Hicklin,
chairman of the English division,
who
reported that 194 students
took the freshman
English test
on Monday.
CLASSES TO MEET
Classes will meet for the first
time on Monday, September 15.
Officials in the registrar’s office
have sent a warning to students
that October 10 will be the last
day that classes may be dropped
without penalty. After this date
students dropping a course will receive an automatic withdrawal F,

Announce Tryouts for
New Play and Radio
First play to be presented by the
Humboldt
State College Players
will be Thornton Wilder’s American classic, “Our Town.” Students
who are interested in trying out
are urged to sign up for Dramatic
Workshop (Speech 25 or 125) for
one or two credits. The play has
24 speaking parts and another ten
without lines.
Tryouts are set for Wednes-

day September 24 at 4 p. m. in
the college auditorium. All students are invited to attend the
tryouts whether or not they take

Dramatic Workshop.

Rehearsals

will be arranged to avoid
flicts in class schedules.

con-

*
¢
®
sports announcers

Radio

will

have an opportunity to audition
for football and
basketball
an-

in nouncing.
familiar

Candidates
with

the

should

sports.

¢

be

,

@

cial programs
promoting
HSC
football this fall.
On Saturday (tomorow) at 10:30
a.m. KHUM will air the first in a
series of radio programs from the
campus. Entitled “Football Fore-

cast” the program will feature
prognostications of games in the
area with Mel Hurd, ’51 guard at
the mike. He will interview Bob
Syvertson, Ray Mechals and Larry
Widmer, of this year’s squad.

KIEM radio station will carry
several
grid
broadcasts.
Carol
Braun

PRESIDENT

will

introduce

football

to

the feminine listeners and Dr. Don
Karshrier, head of the Division of
Fine Arts, will give his impressions of this year’s team on an

Good luck to each of you.
President

Enrollment at HSC has surged
ahead this semester, according to

*

' , . The President's Welcome . . .

C. H. Siemens

Registration

Radio stations in Eureka are
completing plans to broadcast spe-

by the regular tuition.

are especially needed. College stu-

19 re-

Kickoff

Fern-

Eureka.

I know I speak for Humboldt State in extending a friendly welcome to all new students coming from near or from far.
Here you will be challenged with varied and important opLITTLE SYMPHONY
ANNOUNCES FIRST
portunities - - in the classrooms, the laboratories, the faculty |
REHEARSAL WEDNESDAY
conferences, in student activities, in sports, and in new friendThe Humboldt Little Symphony ships.
I hope you accept the challenge and derive something |
will hold its first rehearsal on truly worthwhile out of your college experience.
Wednesday, September 17 at 7:30
p. m. in the CES auditorium. AnyThe entire college staff stands ready to help you succeed,
one interested in joining is en- Only in this great county of ours does such an opportunity
couraged to see Mr. Charles Fulk- for higher education exist.
Therefore, make the most of it - erson, conductor.
String players the benefits will serve you well all your life.
covered

night
an un-

Football opener for the Lumberjacks is Saturda:
against the invading Owls-from Oretech,

gymnasium during registration at
9 a. m. this morning. They will also
be available at the ASB office in

last

total of $39,150.00 was approved
with the following conditions: the
board of finance will make
an
over-all 18 per cent cut on all requests until the complete budget
is accepted in the fall and second,
all clubs and departments are to
be notified that the budget requests are subject to change or
deletion until the final budget is
drawn up.
The new board of finance was
given the authority to meet during

At Albee Stadium

Cc
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time in the school year, the Executive Council gathered in the
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STATE

Se

COUNCIL TO
RECONSIDER
$39,150 BUDGET
Meeting

LIBRARY
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Campus

by Bibler

VOU Witt BEEXPECTED IN THIS

/ is TEXT BOOKS TO Buy,

Cre

‘4 BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY (REAP Acc).

the work of this quartet of newly elected officers of the HSC
MAPPING PLANS for the academic y:
Associated Stud lent Body. In the May 75 Soe Adrian Mendes (left) polled the most votes in his sucbid for vice-president; Pat Crowe, a returnee to the campus this semester is the new secretary;
ee
‘om Turner will supervise finances as treasurer; and Dick Harmer (right) will direct the work of the
Executive Council as ASB president.

Propose ‘Hello Walk’ College Groups

Two Arab Students

Elect New

Officers

Arrive From Jordan

By Student Editor

From the far off kingdom of the
Jordan, two young Moslems have

In an effort to find out if the
pen is mighty mightier than the
sword,
the
Lumberjack
hereby
urges the Executive Council of
the Associated Student Body to
designate some area of the campus

Conservation
Unlimited
President Arnold
Torrigino
has announced the results of the election
for club officers for the fall sem-

as “Hello Walk”.

ester.

arrived

this

week

at

Humboldt

State College to study engineering.

Their

arrival

represents

the

cul-

mination of months of preparation,
efforts to secure sufficient money,
and a long journey by rail, sea,
air in order to reach the college of
their choice.
Both are graduates
of Rashidiya College in Jerusalem
(which corresponds to an Ameriean high school).
Abdulkadir El Qadi (who will
be called “Qadi”), 18 years old,
was the first to arrive.
He plans
to study electrical erlgineering. His

home was in the Hebron district
of Palestine. While in school, he
lived in one of the camps maintained for the Arab refugees who
were compelled to move from their

homes at the time of the partition
of the Holy Land.
“Qadi” has
been highly recommended by his

teachers as a young man of excellent character and ability.
Ali Abdul-Latif (who wishes to
be called “Ali”) is 20 years of age.

He traveled here leisurely, spending some time sightseeing in Cairo
and Paris. He crossed the United
States by train and was impressed
with the magnitude of the country.
After
“Ali’s”
graduation
from
Rashidiya College,he taught school
for one year in the elementary
grades.

He plans to study mecha-

nical engineering and is especially
interested in mathematics.
His
hobby is acting and he has had
training as a blacksmith and welder.

7th

Infantry

Division

in

Korea

after a five-day rest and recuperation leave in Japan.
He attended

Humboldt

State

College.

Jack - Cyn Florist
Cut

Flowers - Gifts

CORSAGES
DISCOUNT

TO

STUDENTS

HIGHWAY 101
NORTH ARCATA

PHONE
292-M

last year

without

colleges

and

un-

iversities have a “Hello Walk”
with penalties from a Kangaroo
Kourt for not saying hello; and
whereas there are approximately
250 new students feeling strange

and uncertain on the campus,

the

Lumberjack

the

suggests

that

Council proclaim such a “Hello
Walk” at their first meeting.
Where should it be? ??? The
Lumberjack

says

why

not

the

stairs leading to the Administration
Building?

DAN

WHITE

KOREA G. I. BILL
PLAN OUTLINED

Gerald Wetmore,
senior wildlifer, received the bid for presidency of the organization.
Bill Kinch,
biological science major, was elect-

ed

vice-president.
Other
officers

elected

were

Frank Schobel, corresponding secretary; Vic Oglesby, recording secretary; Joe Eakins, treasurer; Dick

Ransom, Sargeant-At-Arms.
NELSON HALL WOMEN
At the annual dorm
spring the new women

dinner last
officers for

ed

at

least

90

days—unless

you

got out sooner for a service-connected disability.
First step is to decide your
educational or vocational goal. It
can be getting a specific diploma
or degree, graduation from a protrades

school

or

learning

such

as steamfitter or carpenter.

Decide

Goal

Next you must make sure that
you will be accepted by the high
school, college, professional school
or vocational school which you
plan to attend.
You should also
make
sure that the school you
select has been properly accredited by the State authorities.
Most

public

institutions and established

schools

will

be

automatically

ap-

proved for several months.
Some schools might not be aproved at all. Approval for World
War II veteran training does not
constitute automatic approval for

Korean vet training.
Standards
are more rigid under the new bill
and

all

When
your

schools

have

to

reapply.

your goal is decided and

school

is selected

you

must

fill out an application blank which

‘You hate me now, but think of the fun
you'll have telling
new students I teach a snap course.’’
™

Nelson Hall for the fall semester
were revealed. Janice McClaskey,
president; Jackie Stein, vice president; Liz Martinelli, secretary; Arlis Oman,

treasurer;

and

THE

As a

arian,

sidelight to the dinner two

Anne

Colosimo;

Choir election results, show Jer-

ry Beck as the new Prexy for this
year. Supporting him will be Earl
Rumble,

vice-president;

Elsie

secretary-treasurer;

Nel-

you can get at any VA office after
the Middle of August or from
the schools, veterans organizations
or Red Cross office. Form is selfexplanatory. Copy of your service
record or photostat must be sent
along with it.
For most Army
vets the information is on the back
of your discharge papers. For most
Navy
vets it’s a special paper
which has been given to you.
When your course is approved
and your eligibility is established

sends

you

a

Education

and

you

Certificate
are

COSMETIC

the

DRUGS
CENTER

College News and Sporting Goods
FISHING, HUNTING, ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, NEWS, MAGAZINES

|

On The Plaza

Arcata

FREEMAN

ART STUDIO

Special vans

527

Rate

for Students

F Street

Eureka,

Calif.

Men’s

Social Chairman,
Kenneth
Poyfaire; Woman’s Social Chairman,
Yvonne Morrison; and Librarian,
Rebecca Balabanis.
The election
was held May 16.

VA

STORE

Historian,

Yvonne Morrison.
These officers
will take their office this fall.
BECK
LEADS
CHOIR

son,

REXALL

ARCATA

Barbara

Hall, fire chief.

engagements were announced, that
of Liz Martinelli to Ted HolmCalling all Korean veterans— gren, and outgoing President Joan
Here’s how to go about getting the Palmer to Adriane Mendes.
benefits provided in your new GI
SPOKES NAME LEADERS
Bill of Rights:
New officers for the Spokes,
First, you are considered a Kor- girl affilates of the Intercollegiate
ean vet if you were on active duty Knights are: President, Marcia
after June 27, 1950, if you were Bartlett; Vice President, Arlis Omdischarged under conditions other an; Secretary, Becky Balabanis;
than dishonorable and if you serv- Treasurer, Pat Ball; Parliament-

HSC STUDENT IN KOREA
With the 7th Infantry Div. in fessional

Korea—PFC Albin Anderson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albin G. Anderson, 1322 Vernon St., Eureka,
Calif., recently
returned
to the

This suggestion

went the rounds
action.
Whereas most
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LUMBERJACK

1952 Lumberjacks
Football Outlook Probable
Lineups
in 52 Hinges
On Replacements
OFFENSIVE

HSC 1952
Football Schedule

Ray Mechals.........Right End
Bob Dunaway........ Left End
Red Peterson....... Left Tackle

Sept. 13. Oregon Technical
Institute, Albee Stadium, Eu-

Wes Willits...... Right Tackle
Jim Ingram......... Left Guard
Bob

Syvertson.....Right

Guard

Prospects for the Lumberjack
gridiron fortunes for 1952 can be
considered
with
more
certainty
than was the case in Phil Sarboe’s
first year at the helm in 1951. With
more games on schedule — and
tougher ones — the Red Bunyan
choppers will look to the 23 re-

Gene McKamey......... Center
Dennis Kineser......Quarterback
Jim Alexander........ Left Half
Hank Yamagata..... Right Half
Sam Washington..... Full Back
DEFENSE

turning

Don Ratzlaff............ Tackle
John Chapman...........
Tackle
Larry Widmer..:........ Guard
Jim McAuley ....... Linebacker

lettermen

to give

exper-

ience and a stabilizing influence to
the many newcomers to the squad.
Last year the team was predominantly a freshman one; this year
it is composed of freshmen and
sophomores, not the last word in
intercollegiate football experience.
However, in the face of some excellent talent among the newcomers, the veterans must fight for
positions.

Two links in the chain of eleven which HSC has to replace or
strengthen are in the center of
the line and the halfback positions. The loss of Captain and
center Chuck Martzall, the four
guards, Walt Greene, Roy Cocktum, Fuzzy Lampela, and Mel
Hurd and end Rich Harris is
a serious one.
Phil Sarboe in his first years
as football coach

for the

Lumber-

Bob
Bob

Ray

Eggers......... Right End
Syvertson......... Left End

Mechals........ Linebacker

Jim Psaris.......... Linebacker
John McCoy..........Left Half
Bruce Freeman..... Right Half
Jerry Garcea.............Safety

Opener Win In 51
Over Oregon Tech
Recalled For Jacks
In Humboldt’s win over Oregon
Tech in 1951, Bob Eggers at the
right flank, scored the first touchdown on a surprise play when he
caught a deflected Owl pass early
in the game and ran 51 yards for
six
points.
Eldon
Watts,
sub
quarterback, added the point from
placement.

jacks presented Humboldt State
College with its first successful . Later in the same quarter Quarseason since 1948.
In 1951 the terback Dennis Kinser rifled an
Hilltoppers won four games, lost aerial from his own 47 marker to
three, and tied one in eight games Halfback Jerry Schroeder for anscore.
The
point
after
of spectacular football.
They fin- other
;
ished second in the Far Western was blocked.
Final six points for the LumberConference to the '52 champions,
California Aggies, who beat the jacks was chalked up in the third
quarter by the same pass combinaJacks, 27-13.
tion of Kinser to Schroeder. The
Oregon
Team
WwW
L
Pet. play coverel 37 yards.
Cal Aggies
3
0
1,000 Tech’s two touchdowns were made
HSC
2
1
667 on long pass plays, the second with
Chico S,
1
2
.333 two Lumberjacks swarming the
SOC
0
3
.000 receiver.
All except
Schroeder of the
LETTERMEN
above mentioned Jacks return to
Returning lettermen
to greet the HSC football spotlight.
the coaching staff of Humboldt
are: Centers Gene McKamey and
develop into a great all-around
Steve Kezsely; Guards, Bob Syvplayer.
ertson,
Gene
Marks;
Tackles,
In the backfield of Sarboe’s T-

“Red” Peterson, Wes Willits, Don
Ratzlaff;
Ends,
Glenn
Wallace,
Bob Eggers, Bob Dunaway; Halfbacks, Jerry Garcea, Eldon Watts,
Hank Yamagata, Dick Stacy, Tim
Corrigan;
Quarterbacks,
Dennis
Kinser, Bob Kezsley, Ray Mechals; Fullbacks, Keith Darling.
Big Gene
McKamey
or newcomer Jim McAuley should fill the
bill at the pivot post, but the guard
slots will be more difficult. Bob
Syvertson returns but will need
help from the less-experienced subs
and newcomers, who will be under

the tutleage of line coach “Sturdy”
Sturdivant, himself an outsanding
guard at WSC.
Kiper,
Ingram,

Marks and Widmer are promising
contestants for the starting guards.

At

the

tackles

Wes

junior, has the weight
ience to be a rugged

Willits,

a

and experperformer.

Red Petterson is an excellent blocker

at

them

the

up

Ratzlaff,

other

will
and

be
some

tackle.

Backing

a junior,
big

Don

freshmen,

Benson, Chapman, and others, who
have yet to prove their mettle.

formation, the Staters lost four
excellent
players
when
Jerry
Schroeder, Ray Kozuik, Dick Stacy, and Bob Girsback failed to return because of graduation or family obligations at home.
Schroeder was a key player in both the
running and passing game of ’51
whose talents will be sorely missed. Kozuik was one of the hardest running backs for picking up
that extra yard when needed.

If a scatback can be found
among the high school graduatea, it will be a bonanza for
Phil Sarboe. Who the halfbacks
will be in the 52 offense will be
the chief problem of Sarboe and
will probably take more than one
game to prove under fire. Jim
Alexander

from

Chicago

has

looked good in practice,
At the quarterback post the
Jacks are strong with the threeyear veteran Denny Kinser back
to throw them and in fine condition 140-pound Jerry Garcea, who
can throw and run with the best
of them. The prospect is that Garcea will play one of the half slots
on offensive and safety on defense.
With the short nine days of
contact work prior to the open-

reka.

Sept. 20. Open.

Sept.

College,
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27. Pacific

Lutheran

Redwood

Bowl,

Ar-

cata.

*Oct. 4. Chico State College,

Redwood Bowl, Arcata.
*Oct.
11. Southern
Oregon
College of Education, Redwood

Bowl, Arcata.
Oct. 18. University of Oregon Frosh, Redwood Bowl, Arcata.
*Oct. 25. Cal Aggies, Davis.
Nov. 1. Cal Polytechnic College of San Dimas, Redwood
Bowl, Arcata.

Nov. 8. Eastern New Mexico

University,

Portales,

N. M.

* Conference Games.
All Home Games at night.
Kickoff at 8 p. m.

Footballers
Report For Duty

(right)

that were

in the vanguard

that left for the Lumberjack training camp Sept. 1.
Names

of

the

grid

candidates

are:
James Alexander, James Bartlett, Willis Benson, Tom Besecker, Chris Buck, Robert Chapman,
Robert Clausen, James
Conley,
Tim
Corrigan,
Keith
Darling,
Rudy
Diaz,
Gale
Drake,
Bob
Dunaway, Dave Earl, Bob Eggers.
Bob Endert, Dale Farris, George
Feliz, Jerry Garcea, Bob Hanson,
Merle Harpham, Howard Humpage, William Hunter, Jim Ingram, Roy Jamar, Harold Jensen,
James
Joseph,
Robert
Kezsely,
Stephen Kezsley, Dennis Kinser,

William
James

Kiper,

George

Marvel,

Marcum,

Eugene

McKenzie, Ray
James
McAuley,

Bride, William Mueller, Bob Pellenberg, Richard Petterson, George

Psaras, Don Ratzlaff, Jerry Smith,
George Stewart, Dick Stacy, James Sumerlin, Bob Syvertson, Dale
Thomas, Bob Tiller, Joe Viracola,
Glenn
Eldon

Morris
Hank

Wallace,
Watts,

Sam Washington,
Larry
Widmer,

Wilson,

Wes

Mc-

FROM THE RECORD

Willits

Yamagata.

Rose Marie's
Gift Shop
|

Free

Gift

Wrapping
i]

885
1

H

St.

1947

Joe Forbes.
Won 5; Lost

Head

Rose Marie and Bill Fulton

Coach

Best Apple Pie

4

In

HSC Points 161; Opponents Points
128
Captain Gordon Schroeder
Football 1948
Head
Louis Tsoustsouvas
Won 6; Lost 3

Coach

HSC Points 145; Opponents

Points

48
Captains Tex McKown and Tom
Seufort
Head Coach
Football 1949
Ted Staffler
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ART STEGEMAN,

industrial arts

instructor, is a former high school
coach and star end for the NebrasHe
ka State Teachers College.
will nail the ends to do a flanking
job for the Lumberjacks.
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will handle the ball
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from Sarboe’s T-formation.
He
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WATCH THE LINE PLAY! That’s where the game is won or lost,
coaches say: A practice session is pictured above with assistant
coaches Sturdivant and Stegeman instructing the “beef” of HSC gridders to outcharge the enemy seven.

